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	ready to tour: On
	in creation: Off
	Duration of performance in min: several times 2 minutes (for example 3 x 30 minutes a day)
	yes: On
	name company: Fabuloka
	name performance: Intermezzo
	summary: Intermezzo, two-minute intimate performances for 1-6 audience members. Two acrobats combine physical movement with theatricality to share a special moment of attention with the audience. This personal focus with a lot of eye contact makes the audience feel special and seen, also at big squares or noisy festival hearts. The artists explain (any language) and let the small audience choose a title from the menu, then they perform the two-minute piece especially for them. Of course other bystanders can watch and enjoy too. Intermezzo consists of several two-minute pieces so everyone can choose their unique performance. 
	Premiere date: 25-07-2020
	Type: indoor/outdoor suitable for festival heart, terrace, waiting people etc.
	language: language no problem
	Target audience: all ages
	dimensions stage: 2,5x2,5x4 (we don't need a "stage")
	audience orientation: everything is possible
	Yes: Off
	no: On
	(if yes: what type of rigging): 
	set up time: 0 minutes
	break down time: 0 minutes
	other: 
	image1_af_image: 
	image2_af_image: 
	name contact: Jorga Lok and Edwin Schulte (Fabuloka)
	email contact: info@fabuloka.com
	phone contact: 0031616238730 and 0031641014279
	credits: Artists: Jorga Lok and Edwin SchulteMusic and costumes: Edwin Schulte and Jorga LokArtistic feedback: Natasha SchulteFinancial support: Fonds PodiumkunstenPhotos: Jean Philipse
	website: www.fabuloka.com
	video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxIV4dbF6eQ
	socials: Instagram: @fabuloka_circustheaterFacebook: @fabuloka


